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The MU Equine Teaching Facility is
holding its 12th Annual Online Auction
and Fundraiser. Five weanling and
yearling APHA and AQHA registered
horses are available. Bidding starts
mid-October through November 8th at
7:00 pm CST.
All proceeds benefit the MU Equine
Program and support student activities
in our teaching program.
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Introduction to the Annual MU
Online Horse Auction &
Fundraiser
The University of Missouri Equine Teaching Facility, a part of the Division
of Animal Sciences, is known for raising quality horses with remarkable
athletic potential since 1959. Horses raised in this program have excelled
in various events including cutting, barrel racing, roping, jumping, eventing,
hunt seat, and western
pleasure showing. The
University of Missouri
Equine Program produces
an annual sale in November
to showcase a select group
of horses. The program
raises four to ten foals each
spring, emphasizing quality
not quantity. Foals are born
and raised at the facility in
coordination with equine
breeding and management
courses. This year the MU Equine Program will be auctioning off a variety of
AQHA & APHA yearlings and weanlings. Since birth, the sale horses have
been extensively handled and trained by undergraduate students through
courses taught at the MU Equine Teaching Facility.
This annual auction provides tremendous hands on opportunities
for our students to learn about careers in the equine industry, but also
professionalism and problem solving. Our primary goal is to teach our
students about responsible horsemanship. This includes providing complete
histories on each horse and doing our best to place horses in long-term
homes by being honest and forthcoming with each horse’s history. The MU
Equine Program has been successful in providing our Equine Behavior &
Training students with experience handling and training a wide variety of
horses. This class focuses on natural equine behavior and strategies for
modifying their response to
stimuli through training. By
fine-tuning their non-verbal
communication and timing
of reinforcements with their
assigned horses, students
are able to gain patience and
improvement in their own
communication skills.
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Students in our Equine Facility Management & Marketing class learn
professional skills such as taking photographs for equine marketing, writing
descriptions on individual sale animals, creating sale portfolios for each
horse, interfacing with
clients at our sale preview
event, and producing videos
highlighting each individual
animal’s training. Throughout
the semester, this class also
practices critical thinking and
problem solving by actively
managing and caring for the
MU Animal Sciences equine
teaching herd. After the sale
is over, students focus on
examining the economics of
running an equine facility and will focus on ways to generate income through
various aspects of the equine industry.
All proceeds from our auction benefit the MU Equine Program and
support student activities at our teaching facility. Funds are directly used to
care for our teaching herd and purchase classroom supplies. Additionally,
this auction provides our students with valuable real-world experiences by
training horses and professionally communicating with potential buyers. It is
with your help that we are able to continue to educate the future faces of the
equine industry.
All bidding occurs online, allowing buyers to know the current price and to
bid accordingly. Bidding opens in mid-October and will close at 7:00 pm CST
on November 8th, 2018. We will host a Horse Sale Preview on Saturday,
November 3rd, 2018 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. This allows potential buyers
to visit at their convenience to personally inspect our sale horses and see
the horses being presented by their student trainers. We invite people to
come to the preview, even if you aren’t interested in purchasing a horse,
to learn about our program, bid on silent auction items, and support our
students’ hard work.
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What’s Unique About Our Sale?
By purchasing a horse, you are directly contributing to the education and
training of our next generation of horsemen and women.
It is our goal to place these horses in quality, life-long homes. To achieve
this mission, all horses
are sold with their own
sale portfolio. Portfolios
include complete medical
records and detailed daily
journals of each horse’s
training program since
birth. Medical records
include documentation of all
vaccinations, deworming,
Coggins testing, farrier care,
dental care, mild cuts and
abrasions, lameness, etc. A veterinary statement is included for any horse
with illnesses or injuries requiring prolonged veterinary treatment. These
portfolios also include a letter from the MU Equine Program Coordinator
describing the horse, additional photographs, extended pedigree
information, training journals, current housing and diet, and complete health
records. Sale portfolios are available for viewing at our Horse Sale Preview
or via e-mail starting November 5th.
All of our sale horses
have been raised at the
University of Missouri
Equine Teaching Facility.
Each of our horses
complete an extensive
amount of ground work
and general handling
beginning the day they are
born. During these early
training sessions, the foal
is desensitized to everyday
handling including becoming
accustomed to having their hooves, nose, eyes, ears, and mouth touched.
They also stand quietly for haltering, grooming, tying, deworming, and
receiving vaccinations. In addition to the foals being desensitized at an early
age, they are also handled from birth by students with varying amounts of
equine experience, which enables the foals to become comfortable in a
variety of handling situations.
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During our fall training class, our horses are desensitized to various
objects and taught to cross obstacles such as walking over a raised bridge,
cross rails, tarp, and loading/unloading in a step-up trailer. Horses stand
tied for general grooming
along with picking up feet,
spraying, clipping of bridle
path, and vacuuming. As
their training progresses
we teach them to trot in
hand, yield their hips and
shoulders, and lunge at the
walk. We also train each
horse to various obstacles
and novel objects that they
may eventually see during
their riding career. After
general groundwork and obstacle course training, we introduce tack to our
horses. This gets them used to the movement and feel of tack in preparation
for working under saddle later in life. This additional training for our horses
also allows our students to learn how to quietly lead so that they are willing
and calm to accept new objects and tasks.
A couple weanlings are selectively held back to be sold as yearlings in the
following year’s sale. We determine this based on foaling dates and siblings
being sold. These yearlings have their previous training solidified, and
advance to skills such as carrying a bit and bridle, full sized tack, and other
skills that prepare to start under saddle training as two-year-olds in their new
homes. Our horses are unique to others available because it is uncommon
to find young stock that have been exposed to, and are able to complete,
this extensive and varied list of tasks.
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Horse Sale Preview Event
We are hosting a Horse Sale Preview on Saturday, November 3rd
between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm to allow potential buyers an opportunity
to personally inspect our sale horses, browse through their sale portfolio,
and view them being worked by their student trainers. This event is held at
the University of Missouri Equine Teaching Facility, located at 4400 E. New
Haven Road, Columbia, MO 65211.
The student trainers will be working with the horses throughout the day
and our marketing students will be available to visit with prospective buyers.
This event is a huge part of providing real-world business experience to our
students. Even if you are not in the horse market this year, consider stopping
by to visit our program and encourage our students in all their hard work! We
will also hold a silent auction of various items during our preview.
Horse Sale Preview:

Online Auction:		

Sat., Nov 3, 2018 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
MU Equine Teaching Facility
4400 E. New Haven Rd
Columbia, MO 65211
Bidding Starts mid-October
Bidding Ends Nov 8 at 7:00 pm CST
Horses must be picked up by Nov 15 at 12pm

Visit http://horseauction.missouri.edu for individual horse
information, sale terms and conditions, or to place a bid. You can
also follow us at MUEquine on Facebook & YouTube for weekly
updates and video clips. We will continue to add training photos and
video links to our sale page, so check back frequently!
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Marci Crosby

Mikaela Adams

Equine Program Director
Animal Science Instructor

Equine Facility Manager
M.S. Candidate in Ruminant
Nutritional Physiology

2018 Equine Behavior and
Training Class
Emily Martin - Boston, MA
Megan Furlong - St. Louis, MO
Lauren Reed - Oak Park, IL
Joanie Kabbes - Katonah, KY
Kaija Caldwell - Chicago, IL
Emily Knipp - Schaumburg, IL
Elizabeth Green - Cape Giradeau, MO

MU Docs Lady In Red
MU InvestNValentino
MU Best Bet Yet
MU Zippity Do Doc
MU Aint She Fancy
MU Zips Dont Lie *
MU Nellas Final Wish *
* Will be sold in 2019

Teaching Assistants
Mikaela Adams - Ashland, MO
Nate WIlliams - O’Fallon, MO

2018 Equine Facility Management
and Marketing Class
Taylor Alexander - Hallsville, MO
Kaylyn Cobb - Odessa, MO
Natalie Eaton - Cameron, MO
Maddie Fifer - Shelbina, MO
Sera Griffon - Ozark, MO
Anna Haberberger - St. Louis, MO
Madison Helms - Maysville, MO
Danielle Hofer - O’Fallon, MO
Megan Kelsey - Belton, MO
Erica Leonard - Plattsburgh, NY
Amanda May - Aurora, IL
Bailey Rubin - Lee’s Summit, MO
Savannah Viragh - St. Louis, MO
Mariah Voitl - Sedalia, MO

Teaching Assistants
Natalie Duncan - Hallsville, MO
Emily Martin - Boston, MA
Lauren Reed - Oak Park, IL
Nate Williams - O’Fallon, MO
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Historical Auction Information
Year

Number
of Horses
Sold

Sale
Total

Overall
Sale
Average

High Selling Horses

2017

6

$14,400

$2,400

MU Bet On Blue Eyes “Journee”
$3,300

2016

8

$11,900

$1,488

MU Infinity N Beyond “Infiniti”
$2,700

2015

5

$7,800

$1,560

MU Invite Mr Gatsby “Gatsby”
$3,100

2014

7

$14,800

$2,114

Paddys Irish Sam “Sam”
$3,300

2013

8

$8,100

$1,013

Suneygans Star “Suney”
$1,300

2012

4

$3,600

$900

MU Zans Dun Bettin “Dozer”
MU Call To Fame “Diesel”
MU Wishful Thinking “Enzo”
$1,000

2011

7

$5,800

$829

MU Genuinely Charmin “Bindi”
MU Invite Him To Bet “Caspian
$1,000

2010

9

$14,500

$1,610

MU Little Miss Loper “Bree”
$4,050

2009

6

$8,300

$1,383

MU Lazy Investment “Aries”
$3,250

2008

9

$9,800

$1,089

MU Grand Slam Fred “Fred”
$3,050

2007

7

$8,500

$1,214

CharmersTwistedDiva “Godiva”
$2,550

Origin of Horse Bids
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Directions on How to Place A Bid

For bidding assistance contact us at MUEquine@missouri.edu or
(573) 884-7836.
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Yearlings Offered For Sale

1. MU Docs Lady In Red - “Jada”

2017 Red Dun Filly
AQHA Registered
Sire: Doc O Valentino
Dam: Zippos Lil Lady Bar

2. MU InvestNValentino - “Jockey”

2017 Chestnut Gelding
AQHA Registered
Sire: Doc O Valentino
Dam: Vested Miss Deller
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Weanlings Offered For Sale
3. MU Best Bet Yet - “Killian”

2018 Chestnut Gelding
Appendix AQHA Registered
Sire: Best Bet Chet
Dam: Yes Ima Detail

4. MU Zippity Do Doc - “Kirby”

2018 Red Dun Filly
AQHA Registered
Sire: Doc O Valentino
Dam: Zippos Lil Lady Bar

5. MU Aint She Fancy - “Kali”

2018 Sorrel Overo Filly
AQHA, APHA Registered
Sire: The Ultimate Fancy
Dam: Dellas Only Rose
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1. MU Docs Lady In Red
Breed

Quarter Horse

Reg. #

AQHA 5824895

Sex

Filly

Date Foaled

April 17, 2017

Color

Red Dun

Markings

Star, Hind Partial
Coronets

Expected
Height

Approx. 15.1 hands

Height

14.1 hands +1/2”
(as of October 26, 2018)

Weight:

1000 lbs
(as of October 26, 2018)

MU Docs Lady in Red, also known as Jada, is a gorgeous red dun
AQHA yearling filly raised at the University of Missouri Equine Teaching
Facility. Jada is a full sibling to MU Zippity Do Doc, a weanling filly also
offered in our auction this year (see page 20). Since birth, Jada has been
handled by students with a variety of equine backgrounds. She is compact
and athletically built, allowing her to be well suited for western performance
events. Jada has a quiet demeanor and is patiently focused when mastering
new skills. Jada is estimated to reach a mature height of around 15.1 hands.
She would make an excellent prospect for western working or pleasure type
disciplines, as well as an enjoyable recreational horse.
Jada has excellent ground manners and stands quietly to be caught,
haltered, tied, and vacuumed. Her training includes moving away from
pressure, yielding her hind quarters and shoulder, as well as lunging at the
walk. She has mastered various obstacles such as crossing a raised wooden
platform, stepping over cross rails, weaving through traffic cones, walking
confidently over a tarp and trotting in hand. Jada has been desensitized
to many objects such as a leg wraps, a large bouncy ball, tarps, and full
tack including bridle. Jada
also loads and backs off a
step-up trailer calmly, and
stands for spraying, farrier
care, and clipping of her
bridlepath. Jada is currently
training to lunge at the trot,
being desensitized to driving
lines, and responding to bit
cues from a trainer on the
ground.
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Jada is sired by Doc O Valentino, a red dun AQHA stallion that was
donated to the university after both a successful career in the show ring
and an outstanding record as a sire. He was named IBHA National Futurity
Champion in 3 and 4-year-old western pleasure. Doc O Valentino’s offspring
have excelled in western pleasure, trail, western riding, reining, roping, and
cattle work. Jada’s paternal grandsire, Doc O Mos, was a World Champion
and producer of
extraordinary pleasure
offspring and AQHA
Congress winners.
Jada’s paternal
bloodlines are the
epitome of traditional
western performance
horses that have
the ability to show
in pleasure-type
disciplines, but also the athleticism for ranch riding and cattle work. Jada’s
paternal bloodlines also include AQHA Hall of Fame inductee Doc Bar and
All-Time Leading Sire Impressive.
Jada’s dam, Zippos Lil Lady Bar, has produced offspring that have
shown in western disciplines and are used for recreational riding. Zippos
Lil Lady Bar’s sibling, also out of the dam A Lil Ladylike, was Reserve
Congress Champion in 13-and-under hunter under saddle and earned over
160 AQHA performance points including a Superior in hunter under saddle.
Jada’s maternal grandsire, NSBA Hall of Fame stallion Zippos Mr Good
Bar, is an Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Sire in pleasure earnings, performance
point earners, and performance points earned. Jada’s maternal bloodline
also includes NSBA and AQHA Hall of Fame stallion Zippo Pine Bar.
Jada is up to date on all routine health care including farrier care,
vaccinations, deworming and Coggins testing. Jada is 5-Panel N/N
through her sire and dam. Due to her young age, an experienced handler
is recommended to complete Jada’s training. This stunning filly has an
impressive build, an eye catching color, and a willing personality making her
a great addition to any barn.
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2. MU InvestNValentino
Breed

Quarter Horse

Reg. #

AQHA 5824895

Sex

Gelding

Date Foaled

May 6, 2017

Color

Chesnut

Markings

Star, Stripe, Snip,
LH Sock

Expected
Height

Approx. 15.1 hands

Height

14.2 hands
(as of October 26, 2018)

Weight:

1000 lbs
(as of October 26, 2018)

MU InvestNValentino, also known as Jockey, was born at the University
of Missouri Equine Teaching Facility. Jockey is a chestnut AQHA yearling
gelding with smooth, collected movement and stellar conformation. He also
has just enough chrome to put him in the spot light. We think Jockey is best
suited for western disciplines and would be a good prospect for the western
pleasure show ring or recreational riding. He is a confident gelding and
is always willing to attempt new tasks. We expect his mature height to be
around 15.1 hands.
Students have extensively handled Jockey since birth and he has been
exposed to a tremendous amount of groundwork. Jockey stands quietly
for catching, haltering, tying, and general grooming including farrier care.
Additionally, Jockey remains relaxed for spraying, clipping of bridlepath, and
vacuuming. This yearling willingly leads through many different obstacles
such as walking across tarps, a raised wooden platform, ground poles,
and cross rails. Jockey yields his hip and shoulder beautifully and requires
only light cues as he serpentines through cones, lunges at the walk, and
trots in hand. Jockey has
been desensitized to many
different objects and carries
full tack including a bridle.
Jockey is proficient at
loading on and off a step-up
trailer. We are now working
with Jockey to desensitize to
driving lines, flex to bit cues,
and lunge at the trot.
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Jockey’s sire, Doc O Valentino is an AQHA point earner and was the
1998 National Futurity Champion in western pleasure. Doc O Valentino’s
offspring have earned 96.5 AQHA show points, over 139 IBHA show points,
and 70 AQHA All Around or Reserve All Around wins. These include IBHA
Reserve World Champions and Open ABRA Reserve World Champions. His
offspring have excelled
in halter, showmanship,
western pleasure,
horsemanship, trail,
western riding, reining,
roping and cattle
work. His foals are
a great fit for ranch
horse showing due to
their versatile nature.
Jockey’s paternal
grandsire is the World Champion stallion Doc O Mos, whose offspring have
earned over 6,300 performance points and 2,000 AQHA novice points.
Jockey is the last foal, via embryo transfer, out of our best producing
broodmare. His dam, Vested Miss Deller, was a well-bred western pleasure
mare who produced offspring excelling in western pleasure, horsemanship,
showmanship, hunter under saddle, hunt seat equitation, and performance
halter. Her offspring have earned over 1,700 show points, 8 performance
Superior awards, and 18 performance ROM awards. Vested Miss Deller was
a once in a lifetime broodmare, who gifted her foals with quiet dispositions
and naturally easy-going movement. Jockey’s maternal grandsire is The
Invester, who was inducted into the AQHA and NSBA Hall of Fame with
offspring earnings of 23,000 AQHA show points.
Jockey is up to date on all routine health care including farrier,
vaccinations, deworming and Coggins testing. Jockey’s sire is 5-Panel N/N,
and his dam was N/N for HYPP (not tested for others prior to her death).
Due to his young age, an experienced handler is recommended to complete
Jockey’s training. With this gelding’s correct build and remarkable bloodlines,
we are excited to see him started under saddle and begin his performance
career. You can bet he has a Mizzou cheering section!
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3. MU Best Bet Yet
Breed

Appendix Quarter Horse

Reg. #

AQHA X0733371

Sex

Gelding

Date Foaled

April 11, 2018

Color

Chestnut

Markings

Star & Snip, RH Sock,
LH Half Stocking

Expected
Height

At least 16 hands

Height

13.2 hands
(as of October 26, 2018)

Weight:

650 lbs
(as of October 26, 2018)

MU Best Bet Yet, also known as Killian, is a beautifully built appendix
Quarter Horse born in April of 2018 at the University of Missouri Equine
Teaching Facility. This gelding has long sweeping strides and a naturally
level head carriage. Killian is expected to reach a mature height of at least
16 hands. His calm temperament and willingness to learn will be a huge
asset in his future career. Killian’s size and athleticism make him a terrific
performance prospect for both hunt seat and western disciplines.
Killian has been handled extensively since birth by students of varying
experience levels. He is responsive to cues and respectful of his handler’s
personal space. Killian is patient for catching, haltering, leading, and tying.
He stands quietly for grooming, farrier care, spraying, and clipping of his
bridle path. Killian also loads and unloads in a step-up trailer confidently.
Over the past few months Killian has been desensitized to various objects
including a large bouncy ball, tarps, and other novel objects. In order to
grow accustomed to tack, he also carries a small pony saddle. Killian has
mastered various obstacles such as weaving through cones, leading over
tarps and raised wooden
platforms, as well as walking
over ground poles and
cross rails. We are now
working to solidify trotting in
hand, yielding his shoulder
and hip, and standing for
vacuuming. We hope to
begin lunging at the walk by
sale time.
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Killian is sired by Best Bet Chet, a 16.1 hand palomino Quarter Horse
who has been part of the MU breeding herd since 2009. His superior
conformation is passed onto his offspring and translates into beautiful, fluid
movement. Best Bet Chet’s full siblings have been recognized as IBHA
World Champions in lunge line and halter, ABRA Reserve World Champions
in halter, and are IBHA point earners in hunter under saddle and western
pleasure. Best Bet
Chet’s offspring are
tremendous all-around
performance horses,
excelling in the western
and hunt seat show
ring, cattle disciplines,
barrel racing, and
recreational riding.
Killian’s paternal
grandsire, CL Buckley,
is an IBHA World Champion and two-time ABRA World Champion. CL
Buckley has sired over 130 AQHA, IBHA, ABRA, and PHBA World and
Reserve Champions. Killian’s paternal bloodlines also include versatility sire
Coosa, and AQHA Champion producer Triple Chick.
Killian’s dam, Yes Ima Detail, is a stunning 16.1 hand hunter-type mare
with natural athleticism and flat-kneed movement. Yes Ima Detail’s siblings
have earned over 550 AQHA performance points and include full siblings
Tella Tall Detail, AQHYA Reserve World Champion in hunter under saddle,
and Slow Moe Detail, a MQHA Champion in novice youth hunter under
saddle. Killian’s maternal grandsire is the legendary hunter sire Last Detail,
an NSBA Hall of Fame inductee and NSBA and AQHA All-Time Leading
Sire. Last Detail’s offspring have excelled in hunt seat disciplines and earned
over 28,000 AQHA points, 375 ROMs, 150 AQHA Superiors, 13 AQHA
Champions and 26 AQHA World Championships.
Killian is up to date on all health care including vaccinations, deworming,
Coggins testing, and farrier care. He is 5-Panel N/N through his sire and
dam. Due to his young age, an experienced handler is recommended to
complete Killian’s training. This is an impressive and willing gelding who is
sure to turn heads either in the show ring or as a recreational horse.
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4. MU Zippity Do Doc
Breed

Quarter Horse

Reg. #

AQHA 5885092

Sex

Filly

Date Foaled

April 8, 2018

Color

Red Dun

Markings

Blaze, Half Hind
Stockings

Expected
Mature Weight

Approx.15.1 hands

Height

12.3 hands +1/2”
(as of October 26, 2018)

Weight:

700 lbs
(as of October 26, 2018)

MU Zippity Do Doc, also known as Kirby, is a red dun AQHA filly with
a stunning blaze and hind half-stockings. Kirby is a full sibling to MU Docs
Lady In Red, a yearling filly also offered in our auction this year (see page
14). Kirby was born in April of 2018 at the University of Missouri Equine
Teaching Facility. She has been extensively handled by students of all
experience levels since birth. This filly has impressive conformation and
soft movement that is sure to catch people’s attention. With Kirby’s
pedigree and quiet disposition, she is expected to excel as an all-around
western performance prospect or in recreational riding. We estimate Kirby
to reach a mature height around 15.1 hands.
Kirby stands quietly and confidently for catching, haltering, grooming,
tying, clipping of her bridle path, and farrier care. Kirby has been
desensitized to various objects such as tarps, a horse vacuum, and a
large bouncy ball. In addition, Kirby has mastered walking through various
obstacles such as ground poles and cross rails, as well as over a raised
wooden platform. She is respectful of her handler’s body position while
weaving back and forth
through cones and trotting in
hand. Kirby will calmly load
into and back off a stepup trailer and comfortably
carries a small pony saddle in
preparation for future training
under saddle. By sale time,
we expect Kirby to yield her
hip and shoulder and begin
lunging at the walk.
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Kirby’s sire, Doc O Valentino, is a 1998 IBHA National Futurity
Champion and AQHA point earner in western pleasure. Doc O Valentino is
a proven producer, with offspring excelling in halter, showmanship, western
pleasure, horsemanship, trail, western riding, reining, roping and cattle
work. Doc O Valentino’s offspring have been named IBHA Reserve World
Champion and ABRA Reserve World Champion in western pleasure. His
offspring have earned over 230
show points. Kirby’s
paternal grandsire is
Doc O Mos, a World
Champion in western
pleasure who was
also competes in
working cow events.
Doc O Mos has sired
many successful point
earning offspring in western pleasure and multiple AQHA Top Ten recipients.
Kirby’s paternal bloodlines also include AQHA Hall of Fame inductee Doc
Bar and All-Time Leading Sire Impressive.
Kirby’s dam, Zippos Lil Lady Bar, was trained in western pleasure
before joining our breeding herd. A sibling of Zippos Lil Lady Bar, also out of
A Lil Ladylike, has earned an AQHA Superior in hunter under saddle and
over 160 AQHA performance points. Zippos Lil Lady Bar’s offspring are
competing in western disciplines and enjoyed for recreational riding. Kirby is
her last foal. Kirby’s maternal grandsire, Zippos Mr Good Bar is a NSBA
Hall of Fame inductee and a sire to point earners of over 44,000 total points
and over $1.69 million in earnings. Zippos Mr Good Bar is an All-Time
Leading Sire with offspring consisting of 20 AQHA World Champions, 17
AQHA Reserve World Champions and multiple Congress winners. Kirby’s
maternal bloodlines also include AQHA and NSBA Hall of Fame stallion and
All-Time Leading Sire, Zippo Pine Bar.
Kirby is up to date on all routine health
care including vaccinations, deworming,
Coggins testing, and farrier care. Kirby is
5-Panel N/N through her sire and dam. Due
to her young age, an experienced handler is
recommended to complete Kirby’s training.
This filly has a great mind and takes new
tasks in stride, making her a great addition
to any barn.
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5. MU Aint She Fancy
Breed

Quarter Horse & Paint

Reg. #

AQHA 5887447
APHA 1085486

Sex

Filly

Date Foaled

March 8, 2018

Color

Sorrel Overo

Markings

Bald Face, Four
Stockings, White Belly

Expected
Mature Height

16 hands

Current Height

13.2 hands
(as of October 26, 2018)

Current Weight:

700 lbs
(as of October 26, 2018)

MU Aint She Fancy, also known as Kali, was born in March of 2018 at
the University of Missouri Equine Teaching Facility and has been handled
extensively since birth by students of varying experience levels. Kali is a
double registered AQHA and APHA filly and is also enrolled in the APHA
Breeders Trust. Kali’s bold overo markings set her apart; she is sure to
catch the crowds’ attention with her bald face, partial blue eye, and four
white stockings. Not only is she flashy, but Kali has a remarkable pedigree,
well-balanced conformation, effortless movement, and quiet disposition. She
is the total package. Kali is sure to excel in the show ring but would also
make a wonderful recreational horse. This filly is predicted to reach a mature
height of at least 16 hands. Kali is a great prospect for both western pleasure
and hunt seat disciplines.
Kali has very respectful ground manners and stands quietly for catching,
haltering, and handling. She is patient while tied and stands for routine
grooming and farrier care. Kali has been desensitized to various novel
objects such as flags, bouncy balls and tarps. She serpentines through
cones and walks over a raised wooden platform, cross rails, and ground
poles. Kali remains confident
and trusts her handler when
being introduced to new
objects and obstacles. This
weanling carries a pony
saddle as preparation for
under saddle training in a few
years. Kali also loads and
backs off a step-up trailer.
We are currently working to
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solidify vacuuming, spraying, clipping of her bridlepath, and trotting in hand.
By sale time, we hope to also introduce Kali to yielding her hip and shoulder.
Kali’s sire, The
Ultimate Fancy, is a
sorrel overo AQHA and
APHA double-registered
stallion standing at 16
hands. He has been
consistently ranked in
the top 20 on the APHA
Leading Sires List. This
stallion’s offspring have
won multiple APHA World Championships, AQHA Congress Championships,
NSBA World Championships and PtHA World Championships. The Ultimate
Fancy’s offspring have earned points in 17 separate events, including
showmanship, lunge line, western pleasure, horsemanship, trail, western
riding, hunter under saddle, hunt seat equitation, and reining. The Ultimate
Fancy is the result of the pairing of APHA Leading Sire and World Champion
Mr Fancy Bonanza with the premier mare Sweet Celebration. This
impeccable cross produced a dozen offspring that together have earned
5,100 APHA points. The breeding to The Ultimate Fancy was kindly donated
to our teaching program by Cross Creek Farms of Kentucky.
Kali’s dam, Dellas Only Rose, is a sorrel AQHA mare standing at 15.2
hands. She has produced offspring that have excelled in western pleasure,
hunter under saddle, and recreational riding. Dellas Only Rose’s siblings,
also out of Vested Miss Deller, are APHA and PtHA World Champions,
AQHA Congress Top 10 and NSBA Co-Champions together earning over
1,700 show points. Dellas Only Rose is a granddaughter of two NSBA Hall of
Fame inductees, Invitation Only and The Invester. Kali’s oldest full sibling,
MU Fancy Investment, now stands 16.1 hands and has been shown in
halter, hunt seat, western pleasure, and ranch horse while placing within the
top 5 in her classes in North Carolina and South Carolina.
Kali is up to date on all routine health care including vaccinations,
deworming, Coggins testing, and farrier care. Kali’s dam is 5-Panel N/N, and
her sire is N/N for HYPP, HERDA, PSSM1, and MH. Due to her young age,
an experienced handler is recommended to complete Kali’s training. Kali’s
quiet disposition, remarkable
pedigree and impressive
conformation make her an
excellent prospect for allaround opportunities in and
out of the show ring.
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Reference Stallion - Doc O Valentino
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 3426590

Date Foaled

February 14, 1995

Color

Red Dun

Height

15.1 hands

Genetic Testing

5-Panel Negative

Donation

Lori Benthall of
Columbia, MO in 2013
Sire: Doc O Mos
Dam: Sharpressive

Doc O Valentino, known as Doc, was the 1998 IBHA National Futurity
Champion in 3 and 4-year-old western pleasure and an AQHA point earner in
western pleasure. This handsome
red dun stallion is a gem to our
program as his willing attitude
and gentle demeanor make him
a great match for teaching our
students about stallion handling
and breeding. Doc has sired
IBHA Reserve World Champions
and Open ABRA Reserve World
Champions in western pleasure.
He has produced point earners in
IBHA, ABRA, and AQHA as well as money earners in NSBA and NRHA. At
one point in his breeding career he was exclusively crossed with working
style mares to produce roping and ranch work horses. His offspring have
excelled in halter, showmanship, western pleasure, horsemanship, trail,
western riding, reining, roping, and cattle work. We believe his offspring are
also a great fit for ranch horse showing due to their versatile nature. Doc’s
produce have earned 96.5 AQHA show points, 139.5 IBHA show points, and
70 AQHA All Around or Reserve All Around wins.
Sire, Doc O Mos, is a World
Champion stallion and a producer
of exceptional pleasure offspring
and several AQHA Congress Top
Ten winners. Doc O Mos’ offspring
have also earned over 6,300
performance points and 2,000
AQHA novice points.
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Reference Stallion - Best Bet Chet
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 4370423

Date Foaled

February 19, 2003

Color

Palomino

Height

16.1 hands

Genetic Testing

5-Panel and OLWS
Negative

Donation

Char-Lin Ranch of
Cushing, OK in 2009
Sire: CL Buckley
Dam: Coosas Chick

Best Bet Chet, known as Chet, has a modern, tall build with effortless
movement and a quiet nature. Chet’s versatile bloodlines and athletic
conformation make him well
suited to produce all-around
performance prospects. Chet has
been extremely valuable in helping
our facility produce high-quality
foals as well as teaching our
students about stallion handling
and management. Chet is a full
sibling to IBHA World Champions
in lunge line and halter, ABRA
Reserve World Champions in
halter, and IBHA point earners in hunter under saddle and western pleasure.
Chet’s offspring have exceptional conformation, fluid movement, and gentle
personality. They are excelling in the western and hunt seat show ring, cattle
disciplines, barrel racing, and recreational riding.
Sire, CL Buckley, is an IBHA World Champion and two time ABRA World
Champion. He is a leading sire of IBHA and ABRA World Champions, having
sired over 130 AQHA, IBHA, ABRA, and PHBA World and Reserve World
Champions. Maternal grandsire,
Coosa, was a versatile sire, with
offspring earning over 4,850 halter
points and 1,640 performance
points. Chet also carries the
bloodlines of AQHA Hall of Fame
horses Three Bars and Skipper W,
in addition to AQHA Champions
producers Sir Quincy Dan, Pretty
Impressive, and Triple Chick.
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Reference Stallion - The Ultimate Fancy
Breed

Quarter Horse & Paint

Registration

AQHA 4618116
APHA 474329

Date Foaled

1998

Color

Sorrel Overo

Height

16 Hands

Genetic Testing

HYPP, HERDA, PSSM1,
MH, OLWS Negative

Donation of
Breeding

Cross Creek Farms
in Flemingsburg, KY

Sire: Mr Fancy Bonanza
Dam: Sweet Celebration
The Ultimate Fancy is a 16 hand sorrel overo stallion that is double
registered with both AQHA and APHA. The Ultimate Fancy is currently 12th
on the APHA Current Leading
Sires List for Point Earning
Performance Horses and 16th
for Performance Class Winners.
The Ultimate Fancy is a true “All
Around” sire with point earning
offspring in 17 different events
including showmanship, lunge line,
western pleasure, horsemanship,
trail, western riding, hunter under
saddle, hunt seat equitation, and
reining. He has produced multiple APHA World Champions, AQHA Congress
Champions, NSBA World Champions, and PtHA World Champions.
The Ultimate Fancy is the result of the pairing of APHA Leading Sire
Mr Fancy Bonanza and the premier mare Sweet Celebration. This cross
produced 12 foals who earned a combined total of over 5,100 APHA points!
Sire Mr Fancy Bonanza is an APHA World Champion as producer of APHA
World Champions and earners of performance Superior awards. Dam Sweet
Celebration is an All-Time Leading
Performance dam in APHA.
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Reference Stallion - Gonna Wanna Watchit
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 4334655

Date Foaled

April 16, 2002

Color

Bay Roan

Height

15.2 hands

Genetic Testing

HYPP, HERDA, PSSM1,
MH Negative

Donation

Pati Shaw of Idabel, OK
in 2017
Sire: Potential Investment
Dam: Watchit Im Good

Gonna Wanna Watchit is a proven show horse, with a Superior in
western pleasure and ROMs in halter and pleasure. Gonna Wanna Watchit
has earned 21 AQHA halter points
and 65.5 AQHA performance points,
a Reichert Celebration Reserve
Championship, and multiple
Congress and World Show Top Ten
placements. Gonna Wanna Watchit
passes his performance ability
and quiet nature to his offspring.
His offspring are good minded
with athletic conformation and soft
movement, allowing them to excel
in both the show ring and recreational riding. They have won in lunge line,
showmanship, and western pleasure. We believe his offspring are also a
great fit for ranch horse showing due to their versatile nature. We plan on
breeding him to a handful of MU mares in 2019.
Gonna Wanna WatchIt boasts impressive bloodlines with 11 Hall of Fame
Horses in the first five generations of his pedigree. He is a full brother to
Watch My Potential, who sired a 2017 Congress Champion. Gonna Wanna
Watchit’s bloodlines include AQHA
and NSBA Hall Fame inductee
Zippo Pine Bar, AQHA Hall of
Fame inductee The Invester, and
NSBA Hall of Fame inductees
Zippos Mr Goodbar, The Big
Investment, and Hotrodders Jet
Set.
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Reference Mare - Zippos Lil Lady Bar
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 4475079

Date Foaled

March 10, 2004

Color

Sorrel

Height

15 hands

Donation

Joe Mathews of Wright
City, MO in 2009

Sire: Zippos Mr Good Bar
Dam: A Lil Ladylike
Zippos Lil Lady Bar is a fantastic mover
and is very easy going. Before entering our
breeding herd, she was trained in western
pleasure. Her sibling, also out of A Lil Ladylike, earned a Superior in hunter
under saddle while earning over
160 total performance points. This
sibling also won Reserve Congress
Champion in 13 and under hunter
under saddle, and is an NSBA
and AQHA Incentive Fund money
earner. Zippos Lil Lady Bar is a
favorite at our farm, being known
for her patience and quiet nature.
Her offspring are showing in
western disciplines and being used
for recreational riding. This mare is 5-panel negative for genetic testing.
Zippos Lil Lady Bar’s last foal was born in 2018. She is now retired and
enjoying the life of a teaching mare in our program. Her last foals are being
sold in our 2018 auction.
Zippos Lil Lady Bar’s sire, Zippos Mr Good Bar is a NSBA Hall of Fame
inductee that produced offspring earning 44,000 total points and over $1.69
million. He is an Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Sire of pleasure earnings,
performance point earners, and performance points earned. This mare also
goes back to AQHA and NSBA Hall
of Fame horses Zippo Pine Bar and
Zippo Pat Bars, NSBA Hall of Fame
mare Tamara Wess, AQHA Hall of
Fame horses Blondys Dude, Sugar
Bars, Poco Pine, and Poco Bueno,
as well as AQHA Champion Tiny
Watch.
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Reference Mare - Dellas Only Rose
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 4707014

Date Foaled

May 23, 2005

Color

Sorrel

Height

15.2 hands

Donation

Steve & Jill Hannagan of
St. Elmo, IL in 2008
Sire: Only Him
Dam: Vested Miss Deller

Dellas Only Rose is an eye catching
mare with a world class pedigree. She is
ridden both western and hunt seat, and produces foals that excel in
both disciplines. Dellas Only Rose’s siblings, also out of Vested Miss
Deller, have been named APHA
World Champions, PtHA World
Champions, AQHA Congress Top
10 and NSBA Co-Champions
while earning over 1,700 show
points. Dellas Only Rose has
produced offspring excelling in
western pleasure, hunter under
saddle, and recreational riding.
Dellas Only Rose’s offspring are
showing in western and hunt seat
disciplines, as well as being used
for recreational riding. This mare is 5-panel negative for genetic testing. Her
next foal will be expected in 2019.
Paternal grandsire Invitation Only is an NSBA Hall of Fame inductee. His
offspring have earned over 77,000 AQHA points and nearly $3.2 million in
total pleasure earnings. Maternal grandsire The Invester has been inducted
into the AQHA and NSBA Hall of Fame and is an All-Time Leading Sire of
Superior performance awards with
offspring earning over 23,000 AQHA
points. Dellas Only Rose also
carries to bloodlines of NSBA and
AQHA Hall of Fame inductee Zippo
Pat Bars.
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Reference Mare - Yes Ima Detail
Breed

Appendix Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA X0670004

Date Foaled

February 16, 2007

Color

Bay

Height

16.1 hands

Donation

Camille Hostetter of
Joplin, MO in 2014
Sire: Last Detail
Dam: Fancey Gift

Yes Ima Detail is a tall, hunter-type mare with
outstanding conformation, athleticism, and fluid
movement. Yes Ima Detail is trained to ride both
hunt seat and western disciplines. Yes Ima Detail is a full sibling to Tella Tall
Detail, the 2004 AQHYA Reserve
World Champion in hunter under
saddle, and Slow Moe Detail, a
MQHA Champion in novice youth
hunter under saddle. Her full
siblings have earned over 550
AQHA performance points. Yes
Ima Detail’s offspring are being
used in hunt seat disciplines and
recreational riding. This mare
is 5-panel negative for genetic
testing. Her next foal is expected in 2019.
Yes Ima Detail is a daughter of the legendary sire Last Detail, an NSBA
Hall of Fame inductee and AQHA World and
Congress Champion in junior hunter under
saddle. He is also an NSBA and AQHA AllTime Leading Sire. Last Detail’s offspring have
dominated the hunter under saddle disciplines
earning over 28,000 AQHA points, 375 ROMs,
150 AQHA Superiors, 13 AQHA Champions,
26 AQHA World Championships, and 20 AQHA
Reserve World Championships. Yes Ima Detail
also carries the bloodlines of AQHA Hall of
Fame horses Easy Jet, Lady Bug’s Moon,
Canadian Horse of the Year L’EnJoleur, and US
Racing Hall of Fame inductee Buckpasser.
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Reference Mare - Debutante
Breed

Appendix Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA X0675376

Date Foaled

April 20, 2008

Color

Brown or Dark Bay

Height

16.1 hands

Leased From

Holly & Jeff Feager of
Wentzville, MO in 2018

Sire: Coats N Tails
Dam: David’s Melody
Debutante is a beautiful mare with a tall build
and elegant movement. She excels in hunt seat
disciplines, but has the ability to place well in
western events as well. Debutante is the epitome of an all-around show
horse. Her early career focused
on jumping with her most recent
rider, Syndey Feager, showing her
in novice youth in hunter under
saddle, hunt seat equitation,
western pleasure, western
horsemanship, trail, showmanship,
performance mares, and halter
mares. In 2016, Debutante was
named four-time MQHA Gateway
Classic Circuit Champion, MQHA
Novice Youth Walk-Trot Reserve High Point, and MRSC Hunt Seat Reserve
Champion. In 2017, she was a MQHA March to the Arch Circuit Champion
and as well as MRSC Showmanship High Point.
Debutante has also earned a youth halter ROM,
and was invited to the Youth World Show in
2017 and 2018. We are excited to have this
mare on a two year loan to allow her to produce
a foal in 2019 before returning to the show ring.
Sire, Coats N Tails, is an AQHA World
Champion in junior hunter under saddle, and
a champion of several hunter under saddle
futurities. Coats N Tails is an All-Time Leading
Sire for hunter under saddle earnings. Coats N
Tails is sired by Invitation Only, an NSBA Hall of
Fame inductee.
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Reference Mare - Sugar Coated Details
Breed

Appendix Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA X0714588

Date Foaled

May 1, 2013

Color

Bay

Height

16.2 hands

Donation

Camille Hostetter of
Joplin, MO in 2015
Sire: Coats N Tails
Dam: Yes Ima Detail

Sugar Coated Details is a daughter of MU
owned mare, Yes Ima Detail (see page 30).
Sugar Coated Details began training for English
disciplines but was not able to compete due to a hoof laceration that
occurred early in her training and
led to her donation to the program.
This large structured mare moves
elegantly and effortlessly. Sugar
Coated Details has spent several
years as a teaching mare in our
program while we waited for her
to reach breeding age. She has
become a favorite in our classes
due to her gentle nature and
friendly personality. This mare is
5-panel negative for genetic testing. We expect her foals to excel in hunt
seat disciplines, with her first foal expected in 2019.
Sugar Coated Detail’s sire, Coats N Tails, is an AQHA World Champion
in junior hunter under saddle and a champion of several futurities in
hunter under saddle. Coats N Tails is an All-Time Leading Sire for hunter
under saddle earnings. He has produced multiple AQHA and NSBA World
Champions, AQHA High Point Champions, and ROM performance earners.
Sugar Coated Detail’s maternal
grandsire is the renowned sire
Last Detail, a famous hunter under
saddle stallion inducted into the
NSBA Hall of Fame. He is a NSBA
and AQHA All-Time Leading Sire.
This broodmare’s bloodlines also
include NSBA Hall of Fame horse
Invitation Only.
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Reference Mare - Zip to Chip
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 3870512

Date Foaled

May 10, 1999

Color

Bay

Height

14.3 hands

Donation

Kelly Northcott of
Ballwin, MO in 2010

Sire: Zips Chocolate Chip
Dam: Blythe Impressor
Zip to Chip is a quality western pleasure
bred mare who displays a beautiful jog and
lope paired with an easy going personality.
Zip to Chip’s full siblings have earned over 315 AQHA performance points,
a Superior in amateur trail, and eight performance ROMs. Zip to Chip
produces foals with athleticism,
compact builds, and wonderful
dispositions. Her offspring are
showing in western disciplines and
being used for recreational riding.
This mare is 5-panel negative for
genetic testing. Her next foal is
expected in 2019.
Zip to Chip’s sire, Zips
Chocolate Chip, is an NSBA Hall
of Fame inductee and an AQHA
World Champion in junior western pleasure. His offspring have won a total
of over $1.1 million in pleasure earnings and over 44,000 AQHA points. He
is an All-Time Sire of AQHA incentive fund earnings, Superior performance
awards, and AQHA performance points earned. Zip to Chip’s dam, Blythe
Impressor, also had an impressive show career, earning over 190 AQHA
points, Superiors in both amateur and open western pleasure, and placing
top 10 in the Heartbeat Limited
Amateur Western Pleasure
Sweepstakes. Zip to Chip’s
pedigree also goes back to AQHA
and APHA Hall of Fame inductees
Zippo Pine Bar and Zippo Pat
Bars, All-Time Mare Producer
Fancy Blue Chips, as well as
AQHA Hall of Fame horses Poco
Pine and Poco Bueno.
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Reference Mare - Zippin Easter Lilly
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 4645056

Date Foaled

March 27, 2005

Color

Sorrel

Height

14.3 hands

Donation

Stacey French of Fulton,
MO in 2014
Sire: Mr Gladiator
Dam: Cannae

Zippin Easter Lilly is a beautiful western and
ranch pleasure type mare. She was bred and
raised by Craighead Show Horses, but was not
started under saddle or shown as the family primarily showed Pintos and
Paint horses at the time. Zippin
Easter Lilly’s half siblings, also
produced by Cannae, have been
named PtHA Champions and
Reserve Champions, Top Ten Pinto
World, as well as Nebraska Pinto
and South Dakota Paint clubs’ Open
Futurity Champions. Zippin Easter
Lilly’s correct structure and balance,
paired with her willing attitude
made her an excellent addition to
our breeding herd. This mare is 5-panel negative for genetic testing. Zippin
Easter Lilly’s first foal was born is 2016, and sold as our highest selling horse
that year as a weanling. We are keeping her 2018 filly to sell as a yearling
next year. Her next foal is expected in 2019.
Zippin Easter Lilly’s sire, Zippos Mr Good Bar is a NSBA Hall of Fame
inductee that produced offspring earning over $1.69 million and 44,000
total points. He is an Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Sire of pleasure earnings,
performance point earners, and
performance points earned. Zippin
Easter Lilly also goes back to AQHA
and NSBA Hall of Fame horses
Zippo Pine Bar and Zippo Pat Bars,
NSBA Hall of Fame mare Tamara
Wess, and AQHA Hall of Fame
horses Blondys Dude, Sugar Bars,
Poco Pine, and Poco Bueno.
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Reference Mare - Vested Miss Deller
Breed

Quarter Horse

Registration

AQHA 3405916

Date Foaled

April 12, 1995

Color

Sorrel

Height

15 hands

Donation

Joe Mathews of Wright
City, MO in 2007
Sire: The Invester
Dam: Miss Deller Star

Vested Miss Deller was a remarkably well
bred western pleasure mare that proved to be
a wonderful producer of quality show horses
excelling in western pleasure,
horsemanship, hunter under
saddle, hunt seat equitation,
showmanship, and performance
halter. Vested Miss Deller
produced offspring that have been
named APHA World Champions,
PtHA World Champions, AQHA
Congress Top Ten, and NSBA
Co-Champions. These offspring
earned over 1,700 show points, 8
Superior performance awards, and 18 performance ROMs awards.
Due to her advanced age, Vested Miss Deller was used as an embryo
transfer donor mare for her last several foals, meaning she was bred, her
embryo was collected, which was placed and maintained until foaling by
another mare. This mare was negative for HYPP, but was not tested for
others prior to her death. Her last foal is being sold in our 2018 auction.
Sire The Invester has been inducted into the AQHA and NSBA Hall of
Fame with offspring earning over 23,000 AQHA points. Vested Miss Deller
carries the bloodlines of AQHA
and NSBA Hall of Fame horse
Zippo Pat Bar, AQHA Hall of Fame
horses Three Bars, Poco Bueno,
and Wimpy, as well as AQHA
Champion producer Silver Deller.
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Reference Mare - Scotch N Chocolate
Breed

Paint

Registration

APHA 934899

Date Foaled

May 5, 2008

Color

Sorrel Overo

Height

15.1 hands

Donation

Karen & Bud Craighead
of Fulton, MO in 2014

Sire: Zips Chocolate Chip
Dam: HF Artists Pearl
Scotch N Chocolate was bred and raised
by Craighead Show Horses. She had soft
movement, balanced build, and an inquisitive
personality. While Scotch N Chocolate was never started under saddle, her
sire has produced a PtHA Reserve
World Champion in yearling lunge
line out of only seven offspring.
Her first foal was born is 2017, and
was our highest selling horse that
year as a weanling. This mare was
negative for HYPP, but was not
tested more before her death. Her
second filly will be sold in 2019.
Scotch N Chocolate’s sire Zips
Chocolate Scotch has produced
APHA performance point earners and a PtHA Reserve World Champion.
He is sired by Ready to Zip, an APHA World Show Champion shown in
western pleasure, hunter under saddle, halter and trail. Offspring of Ready
to Zip have earned over 11,000 APHA points, 160 ROMs, 64 Superiors and
numerous versatility, honor roll, and futurity champions. He is also listed
in the top 100 for APHA Point Earning Performance Horses and APHA
Performance Class Winner. Maternal grandsire Skips Artist, a Pinto Equine
Hall of Fame Inductee, is still
known as one of the “ultimate
western pleasure sire” despite
his passing in 1996. Scotch N
Chocolate also passed on the
bloodlines of NSBA Hall of Fame
inductee Zips Chocolate Chip and
World Champion producer Scotch
Bar Tommy.
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MU Equine Program Course Offerings
University of Missouri Division of Animal Sciences
The educational goal of the Animal Sciences Equine Program is to
give students an integrated experience in the equine industry to better
prepare them for equine related
careers. This program serves
approximately 200 undergraduate
students each year. On-farm
learning experiences provide
students the opportunity to
learn and enhance skills in
equine care and handling,
nutritional management, artificial
insemination, training and equine
management. The MU Equine
Teaching Facility at South Farm
has housed the campus’ Quarter Horse breeding program since 1959.
Each horse serves double duty as both
a producer and an educator. By using our
breeding program as the cornerstone of all our
courses, students learn to make management
decisions based on their foundation courses
in nutrition, physiology and genetics.
Undergraduate students involved in the Animal
Sciences Equine Program are involved with
Mizzou’s equine breeding herd each step of the
way (breeding, foaling, training and marketing)
in coordination with courses taught at the MU
Equine Teaching Facility.
The MU Equine Teaching Facility is
completely student operated, providing two or
three management positions for upper level
undergraduates, and an additional 60 undergraduate equine practicum
students and volunteers devoting their time each semester to care for our
horses. Along with caring for the herd, all students involved in the program
participate in mastering various
equine skills that are needed
to work and be involved in the
animal industry. Students from all
backgrounds are accepted into
this program, with 70% of those
involved having limited or no
previous equine experience.
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All of our animal sciences students take courses in physiology, genetics,
nutrition, and reproduction. Equine specific courses are also offered in the
MU Animal Science Division including:
•

Equine Practicum: This course focuses
on learning hands-on equine skills through
the care of horses at the university’s
equine facility. Skills include: how to
identify the general health and well-being
of horses, recognize early onset of illness
or lameness, understand basic feeding,
housing, and daily care, and demonstrate
the ability to handle and feed horses in a
safe manner.

•

Foaling Practicum: This class focuses on
practical skills associated with parturition
and neonatal care of horses. Topics
include identifying signs of impending
parturition, creating action plans for
problems during foaling, monitoring of benchmarks during the pre and
post-natal period, and assisting with neonatal care of foals. Students
will gain hands on experience in each of these areas while assisting
with foaling of mares at the Division of Animal Sciences Equine
Teaching Facility.

•

Equine Facility Management & Marketing: This course includes
hands on barn management and care, handling young stock, taking
sale photos, marketing sale horses and creating a realistic farm
budget. This class organizes and runs our MU Horse Auction Preview
in November and manages the Equine Teaching Facility during the fall
semester.

•

Equine Behavior & Training: This course discusses equine behavior
as it relates to training. Each student is assigned a project horse to
train for the semester. These horses are then sold in our MU Online
Horse Auction in November.

•

Equine Breeding Management: This upper level course covers
topics including artificial insemination, foaling, estrus detection, stallion
collection, semen evaluation, and handling newborn foals. This class
manages the Equine Teaching Facility breeding herd during the spring
semester and is in charge of all foaling and breeding activities, and
focuses on the physiology behind reproductive management decisions.

•

Horse Production: This upper level capstone course discusses
advanced equine anatomy, nutrition, reproduction, physiology, behavior
and disease. Each of these topics is combined to cover equine
management practices, while considering the science behind our
management decisions.
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Auction Frequently Asked Questions
How do I register to become a bidder?
Go to “Register” near the top of the page header. Once your information is
entered, it will go straight to our sale administrator for processing. This can
take up to 24 hours, but often takes much less. Make sure to read the sale
Terms and Conditions before registering as a bidder. Once you are approved
as a bidder, you will receive an e-mail conformation.
How do I place a bid?
After you are registered as a bidder, you can go to “Login” near the top of
the page header. Use your username and password to sign in. Next, click
“Make Bid” button on the screen for the horse you wish to bid on. All bids are
in U.S. Dollars and are non-revocable. All bidding will be performed on the
Internet by registered and approved bidders. You should monitor your bid
activity by checking the website often for updated bids, especially during the
final days of the auction.
There are two main strategies for bidding.
1. Place individual bids that are $100.00 higher than the previous bid. If
you are outbid, you may log in and make a new bid each time.
2. Place a confidential maximum bid (“Proxy Bid”), where you declare the
maximum dollar amount you wish to bid at this time. If you are outbid, the
auction will automatically execute a bid by increments of $100 above the
competitive bid. Maximum bids are strictly confidential and are not known
by other bidders or the University of Missouri. If your maximum bid is
passed, you may log in and place additional bids as time allows.
Why do people use maximum bids?
It is recommended to place a confidential maximum bid to ensure that you as
the bidder do not get outbid simply due to not being around your computer or
not having time to log in and place a new bid before the auction closes. With
this system, you do not have to watch the auction continuously to make sure
you are not outbid. However, you should still monitor bidding periodically.
If your maximum bid is outbid before the auction closes, you may place
additional bids as desired and as time allows.
What is a bid extension?
Bidding is set to close at 7:00 pm CST on November 8th, 2018. However,
if a bid is placed during the last five minutes of the auction the time for that
particular horse will be extended by an additional five minutes. Only after
a 5-minute period passes with no additional bidding will the bidding close.
This allows for bidders to have more time to think and react than with a live
auction.
I’m having problems with bidder registration or placing a bid. What do
I do?
E-mail MUEquine@missouri.edu or call (573) 884-7836. We do not have 24
hour assistance available, but will return your message as soon as possible.
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Can I see the horses in person and/or have a veterinarian examine the
horse?
Prospective bidders are urged to inspect the horses before offering a bid.
Veterinary examinations are welcome, but are to be conducted prior to close
of the auction at the bidder’s expense and by appointment only.
Horses are available at our Horse Sale Preview on November 3rd, 2018
between 10:00 am to 2:00 pm to allow potential buyers an opportunity to
personally inspect our sale horses. This preview event is a huge part of
providing real-world business experience to our students, and is held at
the University of Missouri Equine Teaching Facility, located at 4400 E. New
Haven Road, Columbia, MO 65211.
Potential buyers may also set-up other times by appointment to view horses.
Bidders who are not able to attend the sale preview may request copies of
sale portfolios via e-mail.
What kind of veterinary and routine care have the horse’s received?
All horses are up to date on all routine care. Individual health records are
provided in each horse’s sale portfolio. This includes documentation of all
vaccinations, deworming, Coggins testing, farrier care, dental care, mild cuts
and abrasions, lameness, etc. A veterinary statement will be included for any
horses with illnesses or injuries requiring prolonged veterinary treatment.
What kind of training have the horses received?
Horses raised at MU have been worked with since birth by students with
varying levels of experience. Due to their extensive handling, they are
accustomed to having their hooves, nose, eyes, ears, and mouth routinely
handled. They also stand quietly for haltering, grooming, tying, deworming,
and vaccinations.
All our sale horses are desensitized to novel objects such as clippers and
tack. They are trained to calmly maneuver various obstacles including
ground poles, cross rails, a raised wooden platform, and a pool noodle
curtain. By sale time, we expect weanlings to trot in hand as well as carry a
pony saddle. Our yearlings and two-years old will additionally flex to the bit
and lunge at the walk and trot while wearing tack.
What happens if a horse does not recieve a bid?
In the event that a horse doesn’t sell in the auction, we advertise them
privately for an amount greater than their reserve or sell them in the next
year’s auction. We find we have great luck placing them in new homes this
way, as some buyers prefer to purchase them privately instead of through
the auction.
How do I know if I purchased a horse?
The purchasers of each horse will be notified by e-mail within one hour of the
auction closing. Additionally, on November 9th, the purchaser will be reached
by telephone to set up an appointment time to pick up their new horse.
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Can you tell me more about the Horse Sale Preview Event?
The Horse Sale Preview event will be held on Saturday, November 3rd
between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm to allow potential buyers an opportunity to
personally inspect our sale horses. This event is held at the University of
Missouri Equine Teaching Facility, located at 4400 E. New Haven Road,
Columbia, MO 65211.
The student trainers will be working with the horses throughout the day and
our marketing students will be available to visit with prospective buyers. Sale
portfolios on each horse will also be available. This event is a huge part of
providing real-world business experience to our students. Even if you are not
in the market for a horse this year, consider stopping by to visit our program
and encourage our students on all their hard work! In addition to seeing the
horses, you can enjoy food from our sponsors and participate in our silent
auction.
How do we choose which horses we offer for sale each year?
Each year we sell the majority of the weanlings born at our facility. However,
we try to keep back two each year to sell as yearlings to give our students
opportunities to work with various age groups. Eventually, all horses raised
in our program are sold.
In selecting which two weanlings to keep for an extra year, we try to split
up similar horses among different years. For example, if we have two
weanlings that are similar in color and markings as well as pedigree we
will split them up and try to sell them in different years. Additionally, if we
happened to have a foal born later in the spring they are often kept back so
they have more time to mature and grow.
I live outside of Missouri. Can I still purchase a horse?
Historically, about half of our horses are sold outside of the state of Missouri,
with 25 other states and two Canadian provinces represented by our
bidders. Buyers are responsible for transportation, but we can assist you
with gathering the proper transportation paperwork and, if desired, put you in
touch with several commercial haulers.
If I purchase a horse, when do I come get it?
All horses must be removed from the University of Missouri by 12:00
pm (noon) November 15th, 2018, with pick-up times set up in advance
by appointment. Full payment must be paid prior to the removal of the
horse(s). Arrangements can be made to board the horse after this deadline if
necessary.
If I purchase a horse, what should I bring to pick up the horse?
Payment must be completed before horses are picked up. When you arrive
for pick up, you will need to provide a halter and any desired shipping
supplies/equipment.
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How do I pay for my horse?
Payment by certified or cashier’s check is due at the time of pick-up or within
ten days of the sale ending (whichever occurs first). Payment should be
made out to The Curators of the University of Missouri.
When will I receive registration papers on my new horse?
Registration papers and signed transfers will be mailed directly to the
successful bidder after all checks have cleared (up to 21 business days).
The successful bidder is responsible for any transfer fees.
What will I receive on the day I pick up my horse?
All horses will be sold with a current negative Coggins test. Any horse
transporting across state lines will also be sold with an Interstate Health
Certificate for transportation. Cost of Coggins test and Interstate Health
Certificate will be paid by the University of Missouri. [Cost of international
paperwork for import of horses, if required, is the responsibility of the
successful bidder.]
All horses will be sold with a paper copy of their sale portfolio. These
portfolios (available the last week of the auction) include a letter from the
Equine Program Coordinator describing the horse, additional photographs,
extended pedigree information, training journals, current housing and diet,
and complete health records. This sale portfolio is provided to the successful
bidder so they will have it for reference on their new horse.
All horses leave with a 50 lb bag of the grain they are currently being fed.
This is generously donated by Cargill Nutrena in support of our auction and
teaching program. Additionally, all horses sold with an equine mineral tub
donated by MLS.
What is your sale average?
Our five year historical sale average ranges from $1,500 to $2,400 per
horse. In the past five years, the price on our highest selling horse has
ranged from $1,200 to $3,300 with an average high price of $2,740.
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Sale Terms and Conditions
All proceeds benefit the MU Equine Program and support student
activities in our teaching program! Funds are directly used to care for our
teaching herd and purchase classroom supplies. Additionally, this auction
provides valuable real-world experiences for our students through training
horses and professionally communicating with potential buyers.
Terms and Conditions: By accessing this website, you agree to be bound
by this website’s Terms and Conditions of Use, all applicable laws and
regulations, and agree that you are responsible for compliance with any
applicable local laws. If you do not agree with any of these terms, you are
prohibited from using or accessing this site. The materials contained in this
web site are protected by applicable copyright and trade mark laws.
Applicable Law: There are no warranties or guarantees as to the fitness
for any particular purpose(s) of any horse offered in this sale. All known
unsoundnesses or vices have been documented, placed in the horse’s
permanent records, and made available for review before bidding. This
information is provided in each horse’s sale portfolio (see “Representation
of Horse” in this document). Every effort has been made to give complete
disclosure of all known negative factors (health, disposition, management,
etc.) on all horses in the sale. However, no agent of the University of
Missouri can or shall be considered responsible for any oversight of a fault.
Horses are offered for sale on an “as is” and “where is” basis. All horses are
sold “caveat emptor” (buyer beware)! All sales are final.
Representation of Horse: Representations on disposition and handling
are opinion and given only as an indication of the horse’s capability. Bidders
should inspect, examine and research each horse to their satisfaction.
Complete health records of each horse are provided in each horse’s sale
portfolio. This includes documentation of all vaccinations, deworming,
Coggins test, farrier care, dental care, mild cuts and abrasions, lameness,
etc. A veterinary statement will be included on any horses with major surgery
or serious illness.
Sale portfolios will be available for inspection at our sale horse preview
or via e-mail the week before the auction ends. These portfolios include a
letter from the Equine Program Coordinator describing the horse, additional
photographs, extended pedigree information, training journals, current
housing and diet, and complete health records. This sale portfolio is provided
to the successful bidder so they will have it for reference on their new horse.
Horse Sale Preview Event & Public Inspection: Prospective bidders are
urged to inspect the horses before offering a bid. Any desired veterinary
examinations are to be conducted prior to close of the auction at the bidder’s
expense, and by appointment only. Horses are available for public
inspection on November 3 , 2018 between 10:00 am to 2:00 pm to allow
potential buyers an opportunity to personally inspect our sale horses, browse
through their sale portfolio, and view them being worked by their student
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trainers. The student trainers will be working with the horses throughout the
day and our marketing students will be available to visit with prospective
buyers. Our marketing students work to plan and produce the preview. This
preview event is a huge part of providing real-world business experience
to our students, and is held at the University of Missouri Equine Teaching
Facility, located at 4400 E. New Haven Road, Columbia, MO.
Potential buyers may also set-up times by appointment to view horses.
Bidders not able to attend the sale preview may request copies of sale
portfolios via e-mail. Information regarding the contents of sale portfolios
may be found under “Representation of Horse” in this document. Questions
about sale horses can be directed to Marci J. Crosby at (573) 884-7836 or
MUEquine@missoui.edu.
Liability: Examine horses at your own risk. The public is cautioned to be
extremely careful while on the grounds examining horses and particularly
while horses are being ridden. Do not enter stalls or paddocks unattended
under any circumstances. A student or staff member will be happy to assist
you in viewing the horses.
Neither the University of Missouri, nor its employees, students, volunteers,
officers or agents, assume any responsibility for any injury, death, or damage
to a person or animal of any kind. For liability reasons, horses may only be
handled and ridden by students in the University of Missouri program.
WARNING: Under Missouri law, an equine activity sponsor, an equine
professional, a livestock activity sponsor, a livestock owner, a livestock
facility, a livestock auction market, or any employee thereof is not
liable for an injury to or the death of a participant in equine or livestock
activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine or livestock
activities pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Missouri.
Bidder Registration: A bidder must go to https://horseauction.missouri.edu
to register and be approved to receive a user name before they can begin
bidding. By placing a successful bid, the bidder is entering into a binding
agreement with the University of Missouri. Only persons who can enter into
legally binding contracts under applicable law may bid. Bidders must be
18 years of age or older to register for this auction. If a bidder is registering
as an agent or using a business name, bidder represents that they have
authority to bind the user or business name to these Terms and Conditions.
Bidder is responsible for providing accurate registration information that will
be used to identify them to this on-line auction and allow the University of
Missouri to contact bidder. Bidders should update any changes in contact
information immediately. Any error caused by bidder’s failure to do so is not
the responsibility of the University of Missouri.
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Bidding Procedure & Proxy Bidding:
1. Create a bidder name and password or sign in with a previous account.
2. Click on the “make bid” button on the screen for the horse you wish to bid
on.
3. Bidders are responsible for monitoring their bidding activity. Bidders will
NOT receive notification if another bidder outbids their bid. While the pages
are refreshed automatically, bidders are advised to also refresh the pages on
their own.
For bidding assistance e-mail Marci J. Crosby at MUEquine@missouri.edu
or call (573) 884-7836. All bids are in US Dollars and are non-revocable.
All bidding will be performed on the Internet by registered and approved
bidders. A bid by any person shall be deemed conclusive proof that such
person is familiar with the Terms and Conditions as stated herein and that
the bidder agrees to be bound by them.
A bidder may place individual bids that are $100.00 higher than the previous
bid. If you are outbid, you may log in and make a new bid each time.
Alternatively, a bidder may place a confidential maximum (proxy) bid,
where they declare the maximum dollar amount they wish to bid. The auction
will automatically execute a bid on their behalf if you are outbid, until the
bidder has successfully purchased the horse or the asking price exceeds the
amount of their maximum bid. Maximum bids are strictly confidential and are
not known by other bidders or the University of Missouri. It is recommended
to place a confidential maximum (proxy) bid to ensure that you as the
bidder do not get outbid until your limit is reached. With this system, a
bidder doesn’t have to watch the auction continuously to make sure they are
not outbid. However, bidders should still monitor bidding periodically. If a
bidder’s maximum (proxy) bid is outbid before the auction closes, you may
place additional bids as desired and as time allows.
For example, if you have a proxy bid in place for a horse at $2,000 and
the current minimum bid is $1,200 your first bid will be placed at $1,200.
If another bidder puts in a bid at $1,300, a proxy bid will be placed under
your name for $1,400. This general process would continue only if there are
competitive bids, and only up to the maximum proxy bid amount submitted.
Extension of Bidding: If a bid is placed on a horse during the last 5 minutes
of the auction, an additional 5 minutes will be added to the countdown timer
on that lot to extend bidding. Only after a 5-minute period passes with no
additional bidding will the bidding close. This allows for bidders to have more
time to think and react than with a live auction. For example, if on November
9th, a bid is placed at 6:59 pm, then the bidding will be extended until 7:04
pm. If there are not additional bids then the auction will close at that time.
However, if for example another bid is placed at 7:01 pm, then the bidding
would be extended to 7:06 pm.
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Closing of Bidding & Notification of Successful Bidder: The bidder
agrees that if they have the winning, final bid, or accepted bid in auction,
they have entered into a binding agreement with the University of Missouri to
purchase the horse. When bids close, all sales are final.
Transmission time varies and bids are time stamped by the host computer
with the time received. Bids must be received by the host computer prior
to close of the auction to be accepted. The MU Online Horse Auction and
Fundraiser closes at 7:00pm CST on November 8th, 2018 unless bidding
is extended. The University of Missouri will decline any bids made by
parties who have defaulted on former purchases, or persons who, at the
discretion of the University, are not responsible bidders, and the University
of Missouri’s decision shall be final. The successful bidder will be notified by
telephone on November 10 and receive a formal letter of purchase at pickup.
Bidding Errors: Bidders are responsible for any bids placed under your
username and password. The security of bidder information is the sole
responsibility of the bidder. The bidder will be responsible for any and all bids
placed under the assigned name and/or number. The bidder should make
sure to review all bids before and after submitting.
If, at any time, the bidder feels that their username and password have
been compromised due to lack of security on their part or an error has
occurred, the bidder must notify the University of Missouri Equine Program
immediately at (573) 884-7836 or MUEquine@missouri.edu.
If an error occurs and a winning bid is placed that is not an increment of
$100.00 as stated above, the successful bidder agrees that the amount will
be rounded up to the closest $100.00 increment. For example, if a bidder
fails to bid at the proper increments and places a winning bid at $1,145 they
agree that they will pay $1,200 as the purchase price.
Bidding Disputes: Should any dispute arise between any two bidders, the
University of Missouri shall adjudicate the dispute and the decision shall
be absolute. Bids received after the closing of the sale are not valid. The
University of Missouri reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Risk to Horses: The successful bidder, after notification of purchase,
assumes all risk and responsibility for the horse. The successful bidder must
assume full responsibility for damage or bodily injury done to themselves or
to their employees in connection with the removal of the horses. After the
conclusion of the auction and until the pick-up of horse(s) by owner,
neither the University of Missouri, nor its employees, students, officers
or agents, shall be liable for any accidents, disease, death or injury to
any horse. Nor shall the aforementioned agents be responsible for any
accidents or injuries inflicted by the horse on any persons, facilities
or equipment. Successful bidders are encouraged to consider equine
insurance.
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Release of Horse to Successful Bidder: All horses must be removed
from the University of Missouri by 12:00 pm (noon) November 15th, 2018,
with pick-up times set up in advance by appointment. The purchase price
must be paid prior to the removal of the horse(s). After the conclusion of the
auction and until the pickup of horse(s) by owner, the University of Missouri
shall continue to provide all normal care. University of Missouri students or
staff will be available to assist with the loading of the horse(s), but without
any liability being accepted for injury or accidents to animal(s), persons or
equipment.
A $25 a day boarding fee will be assessed for horses left after 12:00 pm
(noon) on November 15th, plus any other expenses that may be required
to maintain the horse until pick-up. If the horse is paid for but not picked up
within 30 days, ownership of the horse will default back to the University of
Missouri, unless previous arrangements have been made in writing with the
University of Missouri Equine Program.
Payment: The successful bidder must make payment by a certified or
cashier’s check made out to “The Curators of the University of Missouri”
in advance of the removal of the horse from University property. This can
be paid at pick-up if horse is picked-up before noon on November 16th.
Payment must be made within 10 days of notification of successful
bidding, unless previous arrangements have been made in writing with the
University of Missouri Equine Program.
Default of Payment: If any person shall purchase a horse and not pay for
it, the University of Missouri shall have the right to resell the horse and / or
has the option to bring legal action, in which event the bidder agrees to pay
all cost of such suit together with reasonable attorney fees as fixed by the
court. The defaulting bidder agrees to pay the University of Missouri a $400
penalty plus all costs of resale and price deficiency, if any. Interest of 1.5%
per month will be charged on the unpaid balance of any account not paid for
as set forth in these conditions.
Registration Papers: Registration papers and signed transfers will be
mailed directly to the successful bidder after all checks have cleared (up
to 21 business days). The successful bidder is responsible for any transfer
fees.
Coggins Report & Health Certificate: All horses will be sold with a current
negative Coggins test. Any horse transporting across state lines will also
be sold with an Interstate Health Certificate for transportation. Cost of
Coggins test and Interstate Health Certificate will be paid by the University of
Missouri. Cost of international paperwork for import of horses, if required, is
the responsibility of the successful bidder.
Care of Horses: As a condition of the sale, the successful bidder assumes
full responsibility for the proper care and shelter of the animal in accordance
with humane standards and the requirements of applicable laws.
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Dan Atwill - Boone Country Presiding Commissioner and the Time to
Ride event, produced by the Boone Country History & Culture Center
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Contact Us
Marci J. Crosby, M.S.
Equine Program Director
MU Equine Teaching Facility
Division of Animal Sciences
University of Missouri
S103 Animal Science Center
Columbia, MO 65211
(573) 884-7836
MUEquine@missouri.edu
http://horses.missouri.edu
http://horseauction.missouri.edu
www.facebook.com/MUEquine
www.youtube.com/MUEquine

